
RAILROAD TIMETABLES

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time tabic in effect December 15, 1895.

Trains leave Drifton for Jeddu, Eckley, llazle
Brook. Stockton. Heaver Meadow Road, Roan
and Hazleton Junction at 6HO, 000 am, 415 p
in, daily except Sunday; and 7 U3 a IU, 2 38 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Ilarwood,Cranberry,
Toiuhicken and Deritißer at5 -ft) a in, p m, daily
except Sunda>; and 703 a in, 238 p m, Sun-
day.

Trains leave Driiton for Oneida Junction,
Ilarwood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida and
Sheppton ut 0 DO a in. 4 15 p m, dailyexcept Sun-
day; and 7 03 u iu, 2 38 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave lla/.letou Junction for Harwood,
''raniM'riy, Tomliickeii and Deringer at 635 a
a. daily except Sunday: and S ;Vi a in, 4 22 p m,

Sunday.
I'ruins leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida

Junction, Harwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Shepptou at 0 29, 11 10 a in, 4 40 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 787 a in, 308 pin,
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringor for Toinhicken, Cran-
berry, Ilarwood, liazleton Junction, Roan,
Heaver Meadow Road. Stockton, llazle Hrook,
Eckley, Jeddo und Drifton at 2 25, 5 10 p in,
dailv except Sunday; and 9 37 a ui, aO7 p m,
Sunday.

Trams leave shepptnn for Oneida, HumboldtRoad, Harwoed Road, Oneida Juuction, Hazle-
ton Junction anl Roan at 7 11 am, 1240, 525
p m, daily except Sunday; and 809 a in, 344
p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver Meadow
Road, Stockton, llazle Hrook, Eckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 25 p in, daily, except Suuday;
and 8 09 a in, 8 44 p in, Suuday.

Trains leave Hazleton Juuction for Heaver
Meadow Road, Stockton, lluzle Hrook, Eckley,
Jeddo uml Drifton at 3 09, 5 47, 6 20 p m, daily,
except Sunday; and 10 08 a in, 5 38 p m, Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric cars for Hazleton, Jeauesville, Audeu-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains halving Drifton at 600 a m, Hazleton
Junction at 029 a m, and Sheppton at 7 11 a m,
connect at Oneida J unction with Lehigh Valley
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 530 a m makes con-nection at Deringer with P. R. It. train for
Wilkoabarre, Sunbury, liarrisburg and point#
west.

For ihe accommodation ofpassengers at way
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, an extra tram will leave the former
point a 3;>op in daily, except Sunday, arriv-
ing at Doringor at 5 00 n m.

LCJTiiER C. SMITH, Superintendent.

LEIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 17, 1895.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE FREELAND.

6 05, 8 25, 9 33. 10 41 a m, 1 35, 2 27, 3 15, 4 31,
6 12, 0 58, 8 05, 8 57 p m, for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-
ber Yard, Stockton and Hazleton.

6 05, 8 25. 933 a in, 1 35, 3 15. 4 34 p in, for
Mauch Chunk, Alientown, Rethlehem, Phila..
Easton and New York.

6 (k, U :)3, it) 41 am, 2 27, 4 25, 658 pin, for
Mahunoy City, Sh-mandoah and Pottsville.

7 00, 9 16. 10 56 a in, 11 54,4 : pm, (via Ilitrh-
aud Rr inch) for White Haven, Glen Summit.r o - Harre, Pittsron and L. and H. Junction.

SUNDAYTRAINS.

11 40 a m and 324p in forDrifton,Jeddo, Luiu
tier Yard hik) Hazleton.

321 p m for Delano, Mahanoy city, ShenandouL. New Yorkand Philadelphia.
ARRIVE AT FREELANI)

7 26, 927, 10 5.;. II M M m, 12.58, 2 13, 4 34, 533.
1 pin. hoin Hazleton, Stockton, l.um

... .id Drifton.
-*'\u25a0 ' \u25a0 "siu m, 2 13, 4 34, 658 pm, from

! ' \u25a0 . H ihanoy City and SheuaLJoah (viu
? >'? it-is'tui Mranch).

. .33, s 4', pin, from New York, Easton ;
nihiilolphia,Hethlehciu, Alleutownand Maucl. IChunk.
9 27, 10 50 a in, 12 58, 5 33, 6 58, H 47 p in, from '

Easton, Philu., Rethlehem and Mauch Chunk.
910 41 a iu,2 27,0 58 p m troiu White Haven

Gleu Summit, Wilkes- Iturre,Pittston and L. am
H. Junction (via Highlund llranch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 31 a m and 3 10 p in, from Hazleton, Lum-

ber \ ard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11 31 a m from Delano, Hazleton, Philadelphia

and Easton.
3 10 p m from Delano and Mahanoy region.

For further information inquire of Ticket
Agents.

CHAS. S. LEE, Gen'l Puss. Agent,

ROLLIN II WILBUR, Oen.Supt. EhhLLmV. *

A W. NONNEM \CHER, Ass'tO. P. A ,
South Bethlehem, Pa.

T I:HU;H TRACTION COMPANY.
' j Kr eland Hranch.

ear will leave Krecland lor Drifton.
d ? a \u25a0nil, Oa dale, E lervalc. Hurleiuii.

Miinesvilh I..itimer and Hazleton at 6.12 a.
in \fier this cars will leave every thirty
minutes throughout the day until 11 12 p. m.

On Minduy lost car will leuve at 0.40 a. in.,
the next ear will leave at 7.35 a. m., and then
every thirty minutes until 11.05 p. m.

Watch the date on your paper.

r, <
Diamond Rran*.

DINYHOYAL PILLS
. Original and Onlj Genuine. A

?$ Othrr. Ite/uie dangrrou* lubittHt- \u25bc

i C Jy In''?* n' pi "fo'r''''r*IuiViV"'? *lImc'

OHERIFF'S SALE.?By virtue of a writ of0 Lev. Fa. issued out of the court of com-
mon pleas of Luzerne county, there will be ex-
posed to public sale on Suturduy, Janua.y 11,
1890 at 10o'clock a. iu., in the arbitration room,
at the court house. Wilkesharre, Pa.

Ail the right, title and interest of the
defendant in and to the following described
three pieces, parcels and tracts of hind, viz:

The l<'irst thereof situate in the village of
Pringlevlllc, township of Kingston, county of
Luzerne, and state of Pennsylvania, hounded
ami described as follows, to wit: Commencing
at the south corner of lot owned by Louisa
Yarns and running south along the main road
lending from Larksville to Luzerne Horough,
fiftyfeet thence running parallel with samelotof Louisa Yarns one hundred and twenty-
two feet: tuoiiee to the southwest corner ofLouisa Yarns' lot fiftyfeet; thence one hun-
dred and twenty-two feet along said Yarns'
lot to the main road the place of beginning,
said lot being fiftyfeet in front, fiftyfeet inthe rear, and one hundred and twenty-two feet
on each side; containing six thousand onehundred square feet of land, more or less. Im-
proved with a two-story double frame dwell-
ing house, outbuildings and fruit trees
thereon.

The Sccoml thereof, situate in the township
ofKingston, county of Luzerne, and state of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Regaining at a corner of the Old
Hack Road, and in corner of lot now or late of
George ( 'oray, deceased; thence north thirty-
three and u halt degrees west, one hundred '
ami sixty feet to an alley; thence ulong said
alley southerly fiftyfoot to a corner; thence I
south t hiriy-three and a half degrees east one I
hundred and sixty feet to the road aforesaid; i
1hence northerly along said road fiftyfeet to
the plaee of beginning; containing eight thou- j
sand square feet of land, more or less. Coal ;
reserved, improved with a single frame I
dwellingund fruit trees thereon.

The Third thereof, situate in the township of I
Kingston, county of Luzerne, and state of |
Pennsylvania, bounded and described us fol- !
lows, to wit: beginning at a point* on the
Hack Road on the southerly side of said road
and on the westerly side ofW. Connor's lot;
thence along the said Connor's lot south
twenty-nine degrees and fllty-sixminutes east,
one liundred ami seventy-five feet to uu alley;
thence ulong suid ulley parallel to Hack Road
li 11> 1 eel to a twelve-foot alley between the
land herein described ami land of C. I).Shoe-
maker's estate; thence along said last mention-
ed alley north twenty-nine degrees und tlfty-
six minutes west, one hundred and seventy-
five feet to tin? Rack Road aforesaid; thence
along said Hack ltoad fiftyfeet to the place of
beginning; containing eight thousand seven
hundred and fiftysquare feet of land, more or
less. Reserving the coal and other minerals
under the last above described lot as fullyas
the sume are reserved in previous conveyances.
Improved with a two-story double frame
dwelling bouse, also u single frame dwelling
house. Heing the same premises conveyed by
Jacob Miehlosky ami Yetta Michlosky, hfs
wife, to said James E. Williams, by deed dated
the fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1889, and
recorded in Luzerne county, on the twenty- iseventh day of November, A. I). 1889. |

Lute the estate of the defendant in said writ
named with the appurtenances. Seized and ,
taken in execution at the suit of A.C. Camp-
bell, trustee, vs. James E. Williams, defeu- i
dant, and Cyrus Houghton, Andrew Ollock,
and John Hovauec, lessc tenants.

Win. J. Trembatb, attorney.
William Walter, sheriff.

HIS CHINESE WALL.
BY MARY DAWSON.

The "Artist's Court" is very far out
of the way, on the extreme borders of
the Latin Quarter. And if, when you
visit Paris, your apartments are on the
"Champs," you have probably never
dreamed of the existence of such an
arrondissement.

The court from the outside is little
to look at?only a long extent of dreary
prisonlike gray wall, at one end sur-
mounted by a headless bust of Julius
Caesar, witha plaster cast of Bonaparte
in somewhat better condition at the
other.

In April of '93 Ned Wilkes and his
wife, young married people, moved into
the court. They rented numeral
vingt-neuf. It is from them that I had
this story.

During the first three days after mov-
ing in Mrs. Wilkes made little ruffled
curtains for the casement windows.
She persuaded Ned to plant their own
iittle parterre in myosotis and pansies.
And she took an inventory of the
neighborhood.

"I know the names of everj'one in
the court, Ned, dear," said Mrs. Wilkes.
"I've spoken with all the women."

"How about the girl in twenty-six?"
Ned asked, lazily. "I thought you
couldn't make her out."

"Oh, I've spoken with her since then.
She's very nice. A little queer, but
nice. She's from the west at home?
Miss Chandler."

"And the fellow in twenty-seven.
That odd crow," continued Wilkes.
"Do you know who he is?"

"1 had forgotten him,"she answered;
"I don't even know his name. He looks
nice, too. Queer, but nice."

"You said that about the girl in
twenty-six," said Ned. "It's a bit of a
coincidence that the girl in twenty-six
and the fellow in twenty-seven should
lie both queer but nice. They ought
to fall in love with each other."

The following morning Mrs. Wilkes'
"bonne" went out to the little village
of Clamart to attend the funeral of a
deceased relative. Wilkes was obliged
personally to extract the household
water from the court hydrant, a job of
which he was not fond. It was in no
gentle mood that, having rolled up his
sleeves, he took a pail ineach hand and
tucked a heavy eruclie under one arm.
The pump stood in the shadow of the

Ki'lioolhouse wall.
When Wilkes reached the pump he

found some one before him?the man
from twenty-seven, the odd crow.

His hair, long and black, was blown
in all directions about a face at once
odd and ugly, beautiful and interest-
ing. He wore loose black trousers and
the white blouse of an art-worker. And
he stood some six feet in a pair of
French house slippers with red-wool
linings, lie looked up as Wilkes de-
posited his burden und smiledj in a
friendly manner.

"You've taken number twenty-nine,
haven't you?" the stranger said. "We're
pretty close neighbors. My name is
Penroyd-?Waltham B. Penroyd, New
York state."

Wilkes exchanged his own name and
birthplace, after which Penroyd ex-
tended a long white paw, and they
shook hands.

"You've got too much to carry," ob-
served the new neighbor, gluncing at
the various vessels. "Give me that
jug; I'llsee it home for you."

Wilkes remonstrated, but the neigh-
bor was firm. "Cometahead!" he cried.
"Like as not your wife is waiting for
the water. I haven't any wife, Wilkes.
I wish 1 had,"

He curried the heavy cruche and set
it down 011 the doorstep of number
twenty-nine.

"Come inand see us some time," said
Ned.

"Thank you," he answered, earnestly.
"I have often been tempted to since
you moved in."

"Well, if temptation comes again,
don't resist it," said Ned, laughing.

He came, the following afternoon.
Ned and his wife were sitting as usual
upon the stoop. Ned himself was more
than half asleep. The kitten, drowsy,
too, sprawled across her master's knees
in an ecstasy of purring. Suddenly the
latch of the gate snapped. Ned drew
himself up aud passed a hand across
his eyes in bewilderment. That styl-
ish-looking fellow could not be Pen-
royd ?

But Penroyd it was. He had dis-
carded the loose pantaloons and the
blouse of his working hours. He now-
blossomed forth ina tasteful, perfectly-
fitting suit of dark muterial. His long
hair had been brushed back within
bounds and the red-lined slippers ex-
changed for patent-leather boots, with
all the uddenda necessary to make a
well-dressed man.

He brought n handful of roses for
Mrs. Wilkes?a rare and beautiful Span-
ish variety. Ills most cherished rose
tree, idolized and pampered through-
out the winter, had been ruthlessly de-
spoiled to yield them.

"Lucy, dear," said Wilkes to his wife,
"this is Mr. Penroyd. Sit down, Pen-
royd. Glad to see you."

"You see, I didn't wait for a second
invitation, Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes," ho I
suid, smiling.

"We wanted to know you," said Mrs.
Wilkes, burying her pretty face in the
roses.

"Yes," said Ned. "We had caught a
glimpse of you here and there?ut the
pump, in fact?and there was some-
thing about you that made us want to
speak."

Penroyd brought his open palm down
sharply on the wooden step, so sharply
that the sleepy kitten started up and
blinked at himinquiringly,

"Why, Wilkes, 1 must say that the
coincidence is remarkable. Now, the
first minute that 1 clapped eyes on you
and your wife 1 wanted to talk with
you. Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes, tam go-
ing to come down with the whole truth
nt once and ask your opinion. To

i speak mildly, I'm in the dickens of a
j mess."

Ned struggled to retain his gravity.
I ??There's a girl in it, 1 suppose," he
| said.

"There is, Wilkes. That is why lam
presuming enough to trouble you both

, with my personal affairs. 1 said to my-
I self: 'Wilkes there and Mrs. Wilkes havo
just successfully steered their vessel

! into the sea of matrimony. They
i probably found that it wasn't nil
smooth sailing to get there. Here is
Walthnm Penroyd struggling in the
same direction, with every wind that

blows blowing in his teeth. Who knows
but they will let himbenefit by their ex-
perience?

"Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes," he said,
"if 3 011 permit nie, 1 am going to tell
you about this tiling from beginningto
end. Unfortunately for me, that's a
very short distance."

Ned and his wife were most anxious
to hear.

"You must have noticed," began
Penroyd, "that there is a young lady
in twenty-six?a very handsome and
extraordinary girl, Miss Chandler. She
has a sister?a cripple. They moved
into twenty-six just one month yester-
day.

"\\ ilkes, you know what asses we
young fellows arc when there's a girl in
the question. Well, I heard, of course,
that I was to have a young lady neigh-
bor. I was sick almost from curiosity.
They came in the evening, and I hadn't
a glimpse in the dark even. The fol-
lowing morning about seven o'clock I
heard lier easement open. Her shut-
ter creaks just as mine does. I sprang
to the window, wrapping myself in the
curtains to be invisible. And I got
my first glimpse of Edith Chandler.
That was the glimpse that laid me out,
Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes. I knew in
that moment that I could love no girl
but that girl. That I should love he*
for life und death if I never set eves
on her again, I knew as well as if 1
heard it from a burning bush. I left
the window with a cold perspiration on
my forehead. I recognized one of
those traps of fate in which a man is j
weaker than a hummingbird in a cat's
claw.

"It was fully an hour before she left
that window, but I didn't venture an-
other look. I sat there in a stupor
with that first image of her burning it-
self in on my brain, the image of her
looking out over those orchis-pots, with
that unearthly sadness in her eyes and
the new sunlight 011 her face."

Penroyd stopped speaking and stroked
the kitten's forehead meditatively with
his thumb.

"Good heavens, man!" cried Ned.
"Are you jdesparing of a girl before
you have had an introduction?"

"Oh, I have been introduced, Wilkes.
I mean I introduced myself and we
have spoken together a little over tlu
gate, in fact, the first clay or two I
olmost began to hope. They were so
kind?she and her sister?neighbor-
fashion, you know. Rut two weeks did
for that. I have found out that she'
avoids me."

"How do you know, in heaven's
name?"asked Ned.

"The hydrant unfolds the tule," said
Penroyd, dreamily.

Wilkes brushed back the hair from
his eyes and looked at his visitor in as-
tonishment.

"What has the court hydrant to dc
with your case, man?" he demanded.

Penroyd broke into a laugh. "Ifor-
got," he said. "I was pretty obscure,
wasn't 1? This is what I meant. At
first Miss Chandler used to come at six
o'clock to draw water for household
purposes?and I got into the liabit of
drawing mine at six, too. In fact,
Wilkes, to tell the truth, I went there
every morning to meet her and to carry
her pails for her. At first she must
have thought it coincidence. Rut she
couldn't remain long in ignorance. And
the moment that she got on to the idea
she stopped coining at six; eaine at
five instead. Now, I leave it to you,
Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes, if that girl
comes out an hour earlier of a chilly
morning isn't it sign enough that she
avoids me?"

On May 8 Miss Wilkes made the fol-
lowing entry in her journal of days:

"Ned and I have begun to hope. Mr
Tenroyd sat with Miss Chandler all after- j
noon, from three to six, on her bark steps, t
The sister came over and sat with us. I :
love them both."

On May 9 Ned wrote in the same j
volume:

"Penroyd turned up here this afternoon, iStayed half an hour. Said he had told '
Miss Chandler that he loved her. She
asked him not to talk of such things, tobe her friend. 1\ says his brain Is splittlnj: Iwith the agony."

On May 10 Mrs. Wilkes as follows:
"Mr.Penroyd sitting withMiss Chandler

again. Three till six. Oh, If she
marry that fellow she's an idiot. He's a 1
good as gold. I like to look at his face.
Ican't make her out."

On May 11 her husband:
"The plot thickens. Penroyd told Miss

C. again that he loved her. She confessed
the same thing with regard to him, hut
says they can never marry. There is an
Insurmountable barrier. P. says he can
step over any harrier?the Chinese wall It-
self, for example."

May 13 Mrs. Wilkes us follows:
"Poor Mr. Penroyd. Miss Chandler has j

refused to speak again on that subject, the i
only subject that he wants to hear dis- j
cussed. She asked him to forgive her for j
all the unavoidable pain she brought into
his life. Mr. Penroyd naked her to put anend to the pain as only'she could. Poor i
boy and girl, poor children."

May 15 Ned's entry:
"Ood help W. P. and E. C. This Is one ;of the saddest cases of the thing whose

course doesn't run smooth. Hung It, I j
should like to know what that fine girl '
has on her mind. They have sub-let !
twenty-six. Will move July 1. Heaven
knows where."

June came?the Parisian June?a
mingling of spring freshness withnuin- '
nier languor, of cool nights and mom- j
ings with sunny afternoons. In the j
affairs of Walthani Penroyd and the
girJ from the west very little was

changed. Penroyd's latest things were
exposed at the salon and well hung, j
He knew of his success through the con- j
gratulations of brother artists. Ko

himself had not gone that year to the
Champ de Mars. In those few weeks
lie had become thinner. A look of
constant abstraction had taken posses-

| Bion of his face. Wilkes rallied him
i from time to time concerning this,

j "Penroyd," he said once, "your
j thoughts are wandering inAfrica."

| Penroyd laughed, recovering himself
with a start. "In Asia, Wilkes," he

, said. "I uiu trying to climb the Chi-
j nose wall."

Wilkes repeated this conversation to

his wife.
"Ned, I think something willhappen

to help them, don't you 7"
"I hope so," said Wilkes.
"I think something is going to hap-

pen," said Ned's wife.
A young cousin of Mrs. Wilkes re-

turned from a winter in Italy, a boyish
young fellow, living from hand to
mouth, and Bpeuking half a dozen lan-
guages with equal facility.

On the afternoon of the young fel-
low's arrival Penroyd also called at
twenty-nine, lie sat on the steps
with Mrs. Wilkes ami the visitor. Ned
himself was sprawling in a hammock
swung between the littleapple tree and
a part of the garden fence. In the
midst of talk and sketching the door
of twenty-six opened. Miss Chandler
stopped out to gather up u basket of
needlework standing in the doorway.

The young cousin was making
sketch illthat direction. He caught o
glimpse of her and sprang up, shading
his eyes with one hand.

\u25a0'Mon JDieu!" he said.
A moment more and the girl had re-

covered her basket and reentered the
house. The young cousin sat down.
"Miss Chandler is living here, then""
he observed.

"

Yes. Do you know her?" asked Mrs.
\\ ilkes, quickly. She looked at Penroyd.
lie was gently stroking the kitten's
head with his thumb. One could not
have said that he listened.

"Yes, I know her a little. I know agood deal about her?more than most
people. You know she lived in the
Hue fiucino when I was there. Poor
girl, I don't know whether it's the same
thing now, but she had a ridiculous
mystery hanging over her head?avoid-
ed meeting the fellow*and all that kind
of thing?"

"It is just the same at present," ob-
served Penroyd, calmly.

"Well, another fellow and myself fer-
reted out that little mystery. I am
ashamed of the thing now. It seems
such an unmanly business. But we kept
it to ourselves."

"What was the mystery ?" asked Pen-
royd.

"Iler father was in the penitentiary,
lie died there."

Penroyd looked down and continued
his engagement with the kitten. He
gently refused Mrs. Ned's invitation to
supper.

Mrs. Wilkes' journal for that day con-
tained:

"Went to the opera with Ned and Cousin
Dick. 'Lohengrin.' Tt was sublime, but
Ididn't enjoy It. T thought every moment
of poor Mr. Penroyd. Iwonder what ho
thinks of the discovery?of his Chinese
wall, as he calls rt, and how he proposed to
scale It. She will never marry him if
what Cousin D said Is true."

The following morning came Pen-
royd himself. He found Ned and his
wife in the utelier. The young cousin
had gone down toCharenton for a day's
sketching.

"Now, don't interrupt your work,"
said the visitor. Ned had laid down
his palettte and brushes. "I just
dropped in for a moment. You have
been so good to me, both of you, that
I know you will be anxious to hear the
end of it all. Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes, it
is finished, and happily. I have cleared
the wall of China."

"How?" cried Ned and his wife, in
one breath.

"It was ail that fortunate chance of
your cousin. My success has come
tlirought you, Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes.
But for your cousin's instrumentality
I should be the inmate of some padded
cell. After that discovery, however,
things were easy?as easy as breathinp
the breath of life. At'seven o'clock
last evening I went to call on Miss
Chandler.

"'Edith,' I said, 'I leave to-morron
for Australia or some other desert
place, for any laud is a desert away
from you. I shall haunt you and dog
your footsteps no longer. But before
I go let me confess. My dearest one,
I know your secret. Itwas that which
made me presumptuous enough to look
into your face. I thought: 'She has
suffered through her father's trouble
She will be more merciful of mine-'
I had no right to love you, no right, to

breathe a word of love into your ears.
Even now it is a crime. I was tempt-
ed beyond my strength. But now we
are about to part forever, and I will
make my confession. lam not an hon-
est man, Edith. I served five years of
penitentiary myself. My own dearest.
I beg you to forgive me.'

" 'Dearest,' she said, 'if that is true
there is no need for us to part. Why
haven't we been honest together be-
fore and saved ourselves this misery?' "

Penroyd finished. lie was sitting on i
a couch by the window. He spread out j
his long, white hands, and mechanically iraised each finger in succession. Mrs.
Wilkes wiped away a couple of tears I
which were rolling down her cheeks.

"Penroyd, that yarn of yours was a
complete lie, wasn't it?" said Ned.

"Yes, itwas a complete lie,"assented
Penroyd, smiling.

"How in heaven's name did you in-
vent it?"

"Oh, I don't know," was the answer.
"I'd invent a good many things to
marry Miss Chandler." Peterson's
Magazine.

?The most generous vine, if not
pruned, runs out into many superfluous
stems and grows at last weak and fruit- i
less; so doth the best man if he be tfot
cut short in his desires, and pruned
with afflictions. ?Bishop Hall.

?A soul exasperated by its ills falls
out with everything, with its friend and i
itself.?ddison.

HANDY LITTLE ARTICLE.

A Wall Lockci for Stationery Which Ia

KuHily Made.

| This handy little article?especially
for the person usually of the masculine

I gender, who can never remember where
the ink and paper are kept?is made of

! gray linen. The variety sold as dress
linen at 25 cents a yard, and which has

; a high polish, is best.
The size will largely depend on the

I size of paper and envelopes used. The
I back is made double to admit of slip-

ping in a tablet or letter paper at the
j side. The pocket at bottom should be u

I trifle larger than the envelopes and of
I sufficient depth to hold 50 envelopes.
! A good quality of Bristol board may
| he used for the foundation, and the
i linen must be decorated before covering

WALL POCKET FOR STATIONERY.

the different compartments. The dec
oration is very simple for anj'thing so
effective, and consists of painting in
the design with Chinese white, shading
the centers of petals with green, and
outlining with Japanese gold cord,
couched down with yellow silk. It will
be best to cut a pattern for the different
parts of stiff brown paper, bend them
to the required shape and adjust to po-
sition on the back. Now take your Bris-
tol board?mark with pencil and rule
where the sides of compartments should
come, und witha sharp knife cut partly
through the board. They will now bend
without breaking into the required box

form. Cover with the decorated linen
and line with the plain; sewing the
edges together, over und over, with
gray silk.

The two little boxes on top of envel-
ope case have a rubber bund passing
from front edge of lid through the back,
which keeps them closed. A rtarrow
strip is fitted between them in circulai
form to hold a small patent ink stand.
At the upper right-hand corner a spiral
pen rack is attached and the different
parts are joined firmly together with
gray button-hole twist and finished
with a twisted gold cord. If my readers
desire to make this and are in doubt
on any points, I shall be very glad to
answer any questions they may direct
to me, care Farm, Field and Fireside.

The Japanese gold cord and the twist-
ed gold cord w illbe found at the fancy
stores, and the Bristol board at the
printer's or stationer's.?lda D. Ben-
nett, in Farmer's lie view.

Can* of Hard-Wood Floors.

A housekeeper who is noted for lie.
neatness says that u wood floor in the
house is as much care as a baby. This
Is no doubt true, and yet a little atten-
tion systematically given the floor each
day is productive of marvelous good re-
mits. A flannel bag made to slip over
the bristles of a broom makes an excel
lent and convenient polisher. The wood
floor should l>e swepteach morning with
this flannel-covered broom, and twice
a week it should be carefully oiled. If
the floor is hard wood use linseed oil.
while if it is stained or painted the in-
expensive crude oil willanswer just as
well. It should be rubbed upon the floor
with cheese cloth rather than flannel
1o avoid the lintscattered over the floor.
To deep-stained or varnished floor
light-wipe frequently with a solution
of milk and water.

Feather** at* Popular Trimming*.

Feathers are everywhere. Combined
with imitation jewels and jet they make
most elaborate trimmings. Vandyke
points made of black ostrich plumes
are strikingly effective on light col-
ored evening gowns. Small curly tips
are used for outlining decollete bodices.
In the stores narrow feather trimming
?s sold by the yard for expensive cloth
costumes, it is nppliquod to the bodice
to simulate a vest or to outline seams.
Spangles are frequently combined with
n feather fringe. Trimmings formed
of feather pend ants area not her novelty.
The pendants swing from a jeweled
band, und outline a corsage beautifully.
The newest satins for evening gowns
have raised velvet flowers for the de-
signs and are wonderfully soft und
beautiful.

A Word About Birthday**.
A lonely woman, one who was hear-

ing patiently a great sorrow, surprised i
a friend one day by saying: "Come with I
me next Tuesday, it is my birthday,
and I want you to help me celebrate it."
"Why should she care to celebrate her |
birthday?" thought the friend. But
the next week she learned, for the sor- j
rowful one went loaded with gifts to an '
institution in which she took a keen '
interest. "1 want some one to be glad
that I was born," said she, and that is
the noblest, best and happiest thought
that can come to us on our birthdays.
It is pleasant to be remembered and to
receive presents, but whether surround-
ed with love or suffering from neglect,
which is more often thoughtlessness
than intention, we can make some one
happier because we were born.

Use of the Lemon In Manicuring;.
Sliced lemon is almost as indispensa-

ble uu adjunct of the toilet as the tea

table. Itwill, ifused with reason, keep J
the skin white. If rubbed across the :
fingernails it is almost as effective as !
manicure scissors in keeping down
bung nails.

DOCTOR

ACKER'S I
ENGLISH |

: Remedy \
' willstop a cough in a night, cheek a cold C
i in a day, and cure consumption ittaken j
' in time. Ifthe littleoneß have Croup or >

| J
? I

i T he Kl '"a '. ji
The disease progresses so rapidly' that P

' the loss of a few hours in treatment is
1 often fatal. ACKKR'S English Ki mi S

? , iy willcure Croup, and it should /- >

' ways he kept in the house for P
emergencies. A .5 cent bottle may >

1 save your child's life. p

, Three sizes: 25c,90c, SI. AllDruggists- C

; ACKER MEDICINE CO. {

~
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MANSFIELD STATR NOR.IAI. SCHOOL.
Intellectual and tnactii.l burning (or teachers

Three courses of study besides preparatory. Special
attention pivrn to pi rparniiou lor college. S'
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty giadu-
atcs pursuing further studies last year. Iheat a<!\ an-
t.i; s for special studies in n:t and niu.ic. M .\|
school of three hiiudtcd pupiis. Corps of sixteen
tca> hers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent build,ngv.
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and in in r.ai .
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. l'.\< r< tliii,;:
furnished at an average cost to normal students <
5143 a year. Fall term, Aug. 2S. Winter term, 1 >c< .
2. Spring term, March 16. Students admitted to
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply ,o g H ,\LBRO| pri ? c |p a |, '

Mansfield, Pa.

I / you about ,hat wi" P|,-ase hl'r I
I \ SFFI Ifi'S ',USband and """JJf k-'L.L.L,! vj money. \u25a0

(
c-aocqpl I

j
POLITICAL ASNOt NCIiJIKNTS.

j XpOK l'OOlt DIItECTOIt

A. S. MONROE,
ofHazk'toti.

! Subject to the decision of the Republican
! nominating convention.

Xfou I'ooit imtnoTon

! FRANK P. MALLOY,
of Fredand.

1 Subject to the decision of the Democraticnominating convention.

| POOH DIHECTOH

SIMON BUBE,
of Ha/.leton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
; nominating convention.

I .lI'STICE OF THE PEAFK

JOHN B. QUIGLEY,
of Freeland.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating convention.

THE ADVEirTISINfS !l.\Tl>:
~

OF THE "TBI111"M." ABE *?< LOW AND
TIIEADVEUTIsiNCiSO S \TISI At fOltV

Til \T THE INVESIMENT Is SI 11-BTANTIA
BTANTIALLV BFl'i BNF.iI IN AVl'.liVSIIIIIITTIME 11V THE

JIKST CI.AJ-S IIP 111" V Kltfci
IN THE IIMIi[ONWilli

HEAD THESE COLUMNS KEUL'LAHLV.

BMBBMBMBB HBHH B1 IL MHI 1

for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, DO YOU Know that Paregoric,
Bateman s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

P° Yon Know that opium and inorphir.e orestujjefying narcotic poisons f

Po You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f

Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know ofwhat it is composed ?

Yon Know that Costoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of .

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

You Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That ithas been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined ?

Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

Castoria "and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

on Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to bo absolutely harmless?

Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent adose t

Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and thatyou may havo unbroken rest f

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-simile
/ tf/T. s/

" is on every

\u25a0denature of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*

CE~ THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

d-> tiC't be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular -£a
for a mere song. See to itthat A Y3&you buy from reliable manu- rtfy
facturers that have gained a
reputation byhonest and sq uaro
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-

is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-

j' iBKaBBB struction, durabilityof working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty

kt£lrvh 111 appearance,Vr has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
011 both sides of noodle (patented), no other has
it;New Stand (fa tented), drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, fchus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OftiNric, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNIONSQUARE, N. T

CIUC-AOO, 111. ST. I.OFIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN FBAMcist o. C'AL. ATLANTA, Ga.

rp SALE BY

I> Sj. Kwing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

Suientifio American

M-M TRADE MARKS.DESICN PATENTS,
r COPYRIOHTB, ato.For information and free Handbook write toMUNN At CO.. 861 BKOADWAY, NEW YORK.Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Lvi-ry patent taken out by us 1h brought beforeti."public by anotice given free of charge in the

fmttiific JUwMfjm
Lrgost circulation of any slentfflo paper Intha
>\orld. hplondldly Illustrated. No intelligent,niau should bo without It. Weekly. 03.00a.v ar; SL.rO six months. Address, MUNN* C0...I uiiLisiilSßS, 301 Broadwuy, New YorkCity,

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

W. E. BROKAW, \u25a0 Editor.
If gives the single tnv news of the world

br.-ides 11 large amount of the best propaganda
mutter. Every singlc-taxer. unci nil otherswho wish ntonnation regarding this world-
is nle movement, should take the Sinolc-Tax
tree \<1(1 ri' to

*' pel your* Sample copy

JOHN F. FORD, ISusiness Mgr.,
507 Fagin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Bookk.-ping. | IV, l,lls I Tenth Y,r.

fvnmlniin',. I HI'SINKSS I Tltt.fou,!,.

I rui"lml'S, I
ljrj,itfheH. ' I Pblladnlpliin. ' | Fi'irntihSl1 In- ma xi mum ofkuowli-darut the minimum of cost.H rite/or circular*. TUUO. W. I'ALMH,lret.

# ent business conducted for MODERATE Ftcs. i
J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE^
0 and we can secure patent in less time than those i
4 remote from V\ashington. S
1 \u25a0 en d model, drawing or photo., with descrlp-#
itlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofi
# charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. S
J A PAMPHLET, "How toObtain Patents,'' with?

of same in the U.S. and foreign countries i
# seat free. Address, S

jC. A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT O rFI


